Antiques & Interiors
with Pictures
1.

Two Noritake triples, comprising cup, saucer and side plate with gilded and floral decoration, together with a further Imari coloured small saucer and
red bordered pin dish (8)

2.

18th century Chinese export teapot, painted in colours with panels of Chinese river scenes, on a scroll moulded ground (handle missing), 5” high
Est Price £30 - £40

3.

Pair of 20th century Imari decorated cylindrical pots (A/F), together with a pair of bulbous Imari decorated vases, 6 ins tall

4.

Pair of 19th century small blue and white figure decorated vases with four character marks to base, together with a large bulbous vase decorated in
Imari colours with two shaped side handles, a pair of two handled Kutani decorated vases and two further 20th century vases with six character
marks to base (A/F) (7)
Est Price £40 - £60

5.

Group containing Copeland Spode Italian decorated tea cups and saucers comprising 5 saucers, 3 cups, a further sugar basin, an Abbey decorated
sugar basin, a 19th century blue and white tea bowl etc
Est Price £30 - £40

6.

Small pair of 20th century Oriental vases with painted figure and gilded decoration, together with two larger examples, largest 6 ½”

7.

Pair of large 19th century famille rose decorated tea cups and saucers with multi-coloured scenes, together with a non-matching small dish (A/F)
Est Price £40 - £60

8.

Imari decorated plate and a 19th century Imari coloured shaped mug with broken handle, together with similarly decorated bulbous and reeded jug
with damaged handle, a cylindrical tankard, again handle a/f, and a further Satsuma figural decorated small tea cup (a/f) (5)

9.

19th century oriental blue and white plate, with printed detail of birds of paradise amongst foliage with scalloped border, miniature oriental nodding
figure of a water carrier, 19th century blue and white plate with central floral detail, pair of 20th century blue and white bulbous vases decorated in
underglaze blue with figure detailed panels with 4 character base to base (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

10.

Late 18th/early 19th century blue and white tureen of rectangular form with stylised blue floral designs with floral side handles with top finial (A/F), 13
ins wide, 10 ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

11.

Satsuma decorated part tea set with figural decoration and with gilded design, comprising bulbous teapot, two-handled sugar jug, milk jug, two cups
and saucers, together with two side plates (9)
Est Price £40 - £50

12.

Pair of 20th century cloisonné vases, with geometric designs of square-bodied form, together with a further larger example, tallest 14 ins
Est Price £40 - £50

13.

Large 20th century Satsuma vase decorated with birds and foliage, 21” high

14.

Group of six various cut glass wine glasses, 5 ins

15.

Set of five cut glass small wine glasses, 3 ½ ins tall

16.

Group of eight assorted cut glass wine glasses, to include three champagne glasses, two rummers etc

17.

Group of cut glass decanters, to include three square-bodied decanters with varying stoppers, together with two others (5)

18.

Bohemian etched spill vase, with fluted decoration, together with a further larger example with etched castle detail and two further Bohemian style
small decanters with stoppers (A/F)
Est Price £50 - £60

19.

Set of six 20th century wine glasses and a further port glass (7)

20.

Two lead crystal mallet shaped decanters (one with broken stopper), both 10 ½” high

21.

Collection of twenty various early 20th century and later wine glasses

22.

Unsigned studio glass model of an elephant, with red eyes and white glass tusk with raised trunk, together with a further heavy studio glass square
formed vase, unsigned, 11 ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

23.

Two green glass fishing floats, 5” diameter
Est Price £30 - £40

24.

Various glass sundae dishes, jug and drinking glasses (10)

25.

Brown and clear glass pedestal bowl, with openwork support, raised on circular base, 8 ins diameter and 6 ½ ins tall

26.

20th century glass model of a cantering horse with a puce glass body and clear glass legs, tail and mane, signed “Pino Signoretto”, approx 13” x 9
½”
Est Price £200 - £250

27.

20th century model of a bear in a standing stance, with pink tinted glass, indistinctly signed back left foot (A/F), approx 8” x 5”

28.

Royal Commemorative The Queen’s Jubilee pressed glass plate, 10 ins diameter

29.

20th century green glass model of a bull, signed to the underside “Pino Signoretto”, 10” wide x 6” high (A/F)

30.

20th century coloured glass model of dolphins leaping out of the waves, signed to the foot “Pino Signoretto”, approx 9” x 8 ½” (A/F)

32.

Set of six red Murano glass goblets with raised floral leaf with matching decanter and stopper with twisted gilded handle, decanter 18 ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

33.

Modern heavy clear glass model of a bull with faceted back, signed to the underside “Pino Signoretto”, 15” x 12” (A/F)

34.

Part set of eighteen pieces of fluted Baccarat glass wares, comprising five champagne glasses, eleven various sized wine glasses, water jug and
decanter
Est Price £80 - £100

35.

20th century porcelain glazed abstract landscape dish by Diana Rose of Avocet Pottery in Aldborough, 9 ½” diameter

36.

19th century Bloor Derby plate, centrally decorated with exotic bird with green and gilded rim, 9 ins diameter

37.

Pair of Capodimonte recumbent figures of lady and gent, raised on a circular gilded pedestal (A/F), 7 ½ ins tall

38.

Extremely large 19th century Wedgwood water jug, with printed floral decoration, with front handle and shaped rear handle, 14 ins high

39.

Two Crown Derby decorated cups and saucers, together with a modern Old Imari decorated mug
Est Price £30 - £40

40.

Spode The Third Canterbury Pilgrim Collectors Plate, together with a Royal Crown Derby Red Aves decorated plate and a further three sectional
Copeland hors d’oeuvres dish with Imari colours with gilded detail
Est Price £30 - £40

41.

Honiton Devonshire jug decorated with multi-coloured floral decoration, together with a further Quimper ware two-handled shallow bowl with central
figure decoration, a Burleigh ware hexagonal Oriental decorated plate, and a Grimwades Lustre decorated shallow bowl with floral and butterfly
decoration (4)

42.

Royal Doulton stoneware ewer, and a further Slater’s spill vase, both approx 10 ½” high
Est Price £35 - £45

43.

19th century Crown Derby decorated cup and saucer, together with a further Royal Albion cup and saucer and further sandwich plate (5)

44.

Group of Royal Crown Derby wares, to include two cups and saucers, coffee can and saucer, miniature three-handled mug and two 9 ins diameter
side plates, together with a further Foley China Wares Imari coloured triple (A/F)
Est Price £60 - £80

45.

Group of assorted Pratt ware items to include two paste jars, one of Pegwell Bay, a pot lid and cover depicting children fishing, two saucers and two
larger plates
Est Price £35 - £45

46.

Burlington ware Toby Jug formed as a portly figure in tricorn hat, 9” high

47.

Group: assorted 19th century English part tea wares, with decorative multi-coloured painted oriental scenes, comprising cups, saucers, sugar bowl
etc
Est Price £60 - £80

48.

19th century blue and white oval plate, decorated with a temple scene (A/F), together with a further Beswick cabbage leaf decorated plate and a
Copeland oval plate decorated with a floral border (3)

49.

Small Iznick bulbous crackle glaze vase decorated with blue designs, together with a further Continental vase with crimped edge, blue stylised
decoration, 13” high
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

Copeland Spode Italian preserve pot, with cylindrical lid (A/F), together with a further Wedgwood Jasperware lidded cheese dish decorated with
classical figures (2)

51.

Group of eleven continental ribbon edged plates, with pear printed decorated centres

52.

Lladro figure of a kneeling cloaked woman, together with a further Lladro figure of two nuns, largest 13 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

53.

Imari small circular plate, decorated in the typical manner, 10 ½” diameter

54.

Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari side plates together with a further larger 11 ins diameter plate and a further Derby paperweight plate entitled “Teddy
Bears Picnic” (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

55.

Four Royal Doulton Series Ware jugs, to include two Oliver Twist, The Old Curiosity Shop, The Pickwick Papers by Charles Dickens (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

56.

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated scalloped plate, together with two varying sized Crown Derby plates with central floral and gilded decoration (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

57.

Group of Crown Derby Wares to include, two Imari and floral decorated sandwich plates, larger example and plate with green stamped mark to base
with blue ribbon decoration (4)
Est Price £80 - £100

58.

Boxed set of five 20th century Oriental beakers with blue stylised decoration, character mark to base, 3 ½” high x 3” diameter

59.

20th century crackle glaze jug with impressed decoration and shaped top with shell and coral mounted relief (A/F), 11 ins high

60.

18th century creamware coffee pot lacking lid, with a blue decorated scene (A/F), 8” high
Est Price £50 - £60

61.

Modern 20th century oriental boat-formed vase, with gilt central handle with dragon decoration amongst foliate with gilded ground, 38 ins diameter
and 10 ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

62.

19th century Copeland decorated vase with rust coloured floral and gilded detail, raised on a knopped pedestal (A/F), 8” tall

63.

Marselis (Denmark) green glazed bowl, further red dish and spill vase (3)

64.

Wade NatWest pig model of Cousin Wesley, 6 ins tall, together with a further reproduction Wade Golden Limited Edition model Woody

65.

Pair of Staffordshire model cats, seated on cushions with yellow ground with green detailing to ribbon and eyes, 7 ins
Est Price £50 - £60

66.

Studio pottery and glazed bowl, bearing impressed mark to base, 10 ins diameter

67.

Wedgwood Blue Jasperware biscuit barrel decorated with classical figures with silver plated lid and mounts, 7 ins high

68.

Two composition models: pointer dog and further dancer, 9 ½ ins high (2)

69.

Group: quantity of Crown Devon Fieldings wares, to include pair of large waisted vases with rose and garland decoration, together with two smaller
bulbous examples, further silver plated dish and stand and further comport

70.

20th century Dresden thirteen piece dessert set with pierced ribbon edge with floral centres, comprising twelve 7 ins dessert plates and further bowl
Est Price £50 - £60

71.

Rubian Art Pottery sandwich set, comprising six plates and a serving dish with fruit printed centres

72.

Three Prattware pot lids, entitled “The Battle of the Nile”; “Walmer Castle” and one further scene of fisherfolk (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

73.

Three reproduction NatWest Woody moneyboxes, together with a further Annabel moneybox (4)

74.

Four Wade NatWest piggy banks to include Lady Hilary, Maxwell, Annabel and Woody

75.

Group of six 18th century Delft tiles, to include painted set of three floral tiles, one depicting possibly Neptune etc (6)
Est Price £60 - £80

76.

Two late 20th century Belleek oval vases, further garland moulded jug, largest 8” high
Est Price £45 - £55

77.

Collection of five Imari style decorative plates and one other

78.

Graduated set of three Saxon Victorian jugs with blush ground and with printed floral decoration, together with a further Crown Fieldings waisted jug
with rose decoration, a Studio pottery Crown Devon jug with textured reeded decoration and three items of Honiton Devon Pottery Wares to include
sugar basin, milk jug etc (8)

79.

Set of four various Victorian floral decorated plates and two further two-handled circular stands

80.

Two Victorian copper lustre jugs, (chipped), both 4 ¾” high

81.

Minton floral shaped shallow dish with rose decoration with impressed mark to base, together with an Aynsley model of a Labrador on a plinth, a
Mason’s Ironstone two-handled square formed tray and a 20th century Oriental floral and bird decorated plate (4)

82.

Continental large model of a terrier, together with a smaller example measuring 12 “wide x 10 “high (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

83.

Group of eight blue and white floral decorated side dishes, 7” diameter, together with a further 19th century blue and white shallow bowl decorated
with bird of paradise, bearing stamp Imperial Stone China to base (9)

84.

Royal Doulton Rose Elegans oval platter, together with two tureens (one lacking cover), Royal Doulton De La Court oval platter with gilded rim,
together with a part set of Burleigh Wares Sandon dinner wares to include a tureen, serving bowl and stand

85.

Pair of continental classical figures, modelled as lady and gent, together with two children, further Spanish dancer and two-handled small vase and
jug with printed panels of figures, together with a further blue and gilded decoration jug (8)

86.

Group of seven various coloured coffee cans with matching saucers and gilded rims

87.

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, to include Granny, Sam Weller, Sairey Gamp and Bill Sikes
Est Price £40 - £50

88.

Pair of 20th century Delft Ware bulbous vases and lids with floral decoration with windmill printed panels, 14 ins high
Est Price £40 - £60

89.

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, to include Mr Pickwick, Tony Weller, Mr Micawber and Charles Dickens (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

90.

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, to include Mr Lord Mayor of London, Pearly Queen, The London Bobby and City Gent (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

91.

Five Royal Doulton character jugs, to include The Guardsman, Queen Elizabeth II, Chelsea Pensioner, Yeoman of the Guard and Beefeater (5)
Est Price £60 - £80

92.

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, to include Arriet, Appy, The Busker and Pearly King (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

93.

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, to include John Barleycorn, Fat Boy plus two others, together with Royal Winton Uncle Sam and a further
miniature two-sided Artone character jug (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

94.

Graduated set of three modern Oriental teapots, largest 10”
Est Price £30 - £40

95.

Pair of 19th century Chinese export two-handled chocolate cups, decorated in underglaze blue with floral panels and dragon-formed handles, 4 ins
high; together with a further blue and white formed stand (lacking lid), 11 ins tall (3)

96.

Collection of modern Belleek “Shamrock” design wares: cup, two saucers, plate and four various vases
Est Price £70 - £90

97.

Royal Doulton Pekin teapot, metal lidded jug and cream jug (3)

98.

Mixed Lot of modern Belleek Wares: trough vase, scrolled vase and two others, the largest 9” high
Est Price £40 - £60

99.

Part set of Wedgwood Susie Cooper designed Fragrance part tea wares, to include nine saucers, two teacups and eleven side plates with floral
decorated centres

100.

Set of twelve Royal Doulton English Renaissance 10 ins dinner plates with green and gilt bordered decoration
Est Price £40 - £50

101.

Two large glass rolling pins, with traces of former inscription/decoration only, 29” and 17 ½” long (2)

102.

Four 19th/20th century porcelain jelly moulds

103.

Group: seven assorted early 20th century plates to also include a Maddox Royal Vitreous floral printed shallow bowl, Imperial Porcelain by
Wedgwood bowl with silhouetted figures and a further Masons Regency pattern small bowl (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

104.

Part set of Royal Doulton Larchment dinner wares, to include six cups and saucers, dinner plates and side plates, cream jug, sugar bowl etc
Est Price £30 - £40

105.

Boxed Royal Worcester model of a rose with bronze stem
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Royal Crown Staffordshire Myotts part dinner wares, with exotic bird decorated scenes, comprising two-handled tureen, graduated set of three oval
platters, gravy boat, six dinner plates and six smaller plates

107.

Boxed pair of Wedgwood Millennium tea cups and saucers

108.

Royal Worcester breakfast cup and saucer and sugar bowl (A/F)

109.

Royal Albert tea set, to include six cups and five saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl and teapot with rose printed decoration with stylised black
handle and finial

110.

Aynsley puce floral and gilded rimmed decorated part tea set

111.

Quantity of Royal Crown Derby Olde Avesbury part tea set, to include graduated set of plates, four large cups, six smaller examples, cream jug and
sugar bowl
Est Price £50 - £60

112.

Group of 19 assorted blue and white collectors plates, to include Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates of various dates

113.

Collection of Wedgwood and other green glazed majolica wares, comprises plates and dishes etc (qty)
Est Price £50 - £60

114.

Quantity of Limoges Field Haviland dinner wares with wheat decorated centres, comprising three circular two-handled lidded tureens, two serving
bowls, graduated set of plates etc
Est Price £60 - £80

115.

Quantity of 1970s Denby tea/dinner wares, to include eight cups and saucers, teapot, six oval plates and two circular plates, with mottled cream
design with brown border

116.

Quimper ware coffee set with brown ground and blue geometric border, comprising coffee pot, two milk jugs, six cups and saucers and further sugar
bowl
Est Price £30 - £40

117.

Modern composition bust of a young girl, raised on a square plinth with floral decoration to her hair, 19 ins high
Est Price £30 - £40

118.

Bronzed composition bust of lady, raised on a square plinth, wearing a beret, 24 ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

119.

Sandstone coloured composition bust of young lady, raised on a plinth with floral decoration to her hair, 24 ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

120.

Composition bust of a young lady, wearing headdress, raised on circular plinth, 22 ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

121.

Modern brass columned electric side light on a circular base and teak socle, with matching cream tasselled shade, 31” tall

122.

Gilt metal rococo style two branch electrified candelabrum, pair of wall sconces and three branch electrolier (4)

123.

20th century copper oval trough, with loop brass handles, 15 ins wide x 10 ins deep

124.

Wedgwood Basalt teapot, hot water jug, milk jug and sugar basin, together with Ashworth Bros Wild Rose butter dish and a green glass and floral
painted decanter and three matching tumblers (A/F) (9)

125.

1970s rise and fall ceiling mounted light fitting, with opaque shade with raised floral decoration, approx 17 “diameter

126.

Victorian French painted oil lamp with green and cream two-tone font with floral decoration with green crimped edged painted shade measuring 22
ins high
Est Price £40 - £60

127.

Two pairs of frosted crimped edge light shades together with a single crimped edge light shade, a cranberry ribbed and crimped edge oil lamp shade
and funnel (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

128.

Box: assorted mixed table linens etc

129.

20th century brass five branch chandelier with prismatic drops (A/F)

130.

Victorian glass five branch chandelier with glass drip trays with prismatic drops

131.

20th century cast brass five branch chandelier, fitted with strings of prismatic drops

132.

Victorian moulded glass three swing arm branch chandelier

133.

Royal Crown Derby honeysuckle formed lidded box, together with a further hexagonal lidded box, Model No A.1290, together with a further smaller
example, Model A.1297 (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

134.

Royal Crown Derby miniature Arita Clock, with gilded and floral decoration

135.

Group of Royal Crown Derby animal paperweights, to include a robin nesting, seated owl, chaffinch nesting, mallard duck and one other (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

136.

Royal Crown Derby paperweight, modelled as a brown pelican, together with a further model of a green woodpecker
Est Price £40 - £50

137.

Royal Crown Derby paperweight, modelled as a seated majestic cat, together with a model of seated bear with waistcoat (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

138.

Group of four Royal Crown Derby paperweights, to include robin, fire crest and two others (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

139.

Group of four bird formed Royal Crown Derby paperweights, to include chaffinch, wren, crested tit and great tit (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

140.

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated lidded box (A/F), Model No 1128, together with a further two-handled bowl with crimped edge in Imari pattern,
Model No 1128
Est Price £30 - £40

141.

18th century Staffordshire pearl ware model of a seated farmer, together with a further continental miniature figure group with a floral garland,
together with a Meissen style sweet meat dish with a cherub with two formed baskets with bird decorated centres (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

142.

Royal Worcester silver plated topped lidded egg coddler, with cockerel decoration, together with a further example with goose decoration (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

143.

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire style recumbent dogs with hair to feet, raised on scrolling plinth (A/F), 5 ins wide x 3 ½ ins tall

144.

Three Beswick horses, to include black pinto pony together with a brown example, and a Highland pony
Est Price £100 - £120

145.

Bohemian glass small gilded cylindrical container, further decorative glass vase and two items of Victorian copper lustre

147.

Pair of Birmingham silver spill vases with flared tops and loaded bases, 8 ins tall

148.

Pair of Continental figures of young man and woman beside tree stumps together with further pair of figures of a young man and woman (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

149.

Three various European figures and two small Quimper dishes

150.

Ivory Japanese okimono, bearing basket and staff with engraved decoration (A/F), approx 7 ins tall
Est Price £50 - £60

151.

Two Beatrix Potter figures, Appley Dappley and Fierce Bad Rabbit

152.

Staffordshire style cow creamer (replacement lid), 4” high
Est Price £30 - £40

153.

Bone or composition study of a Tang horse together with a further similar Oriental figure, 6” and 8” high (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

154.

Royal Worcester can-shaped cup and saucer, decorated in colours with scenes of game birds after James Stinton

155.

Group of 12 items of late 19th and early 20th century china, to include Great Yarmouth crested souvenir items, mugs, cups, saucers, trinket box,
miniature table and chairs, table with filigree top with Great Yarmouth print to centre
Est Price £40 - £60

156.

Royal Worcester fruit decorated small cabinet cup and saucer, cup signed H Everett, saucer W Hale, together with a further 19th century white and
brown floral decorated cup and saucer with impressed mark to base of “R” with crown above (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

157.

Royal Worcester Model G461 bulbous vase, with berry and leaf decoration, 4 ins tall
Est Price £60 - £80

158.

Lladro model of a seagull, with wings raised, standing on a branch, 11 ins tall
Est Price £50 - £60

159.

Lladro model of a lady and her goat (A/F), 9 ins tall
Est Price £50 - £60

160.

Lladro figure of lady feeding a goose, 9 ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

161.

Lladro figure of a seating young girl with flowers on her dress, 7 ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

162.

Lladro model of a young boy cuddling a donkey, 8 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

163.

Japanese ivory okimono of fish-seller holding a basket with bird of prey perched on his hand and with etched decoration, 8 ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

164.

Lladro figurine of lady picking flowers (A/F), together with a further Lladro figure of a lady with a headscarf holding lilies, 9 ins

164A.

19th century Bloor Derby figurine of a young lady holding basket of fruit decorated with gilded detail, raised on circular plinth (A/F), 9 ins tall

165.

Pair of composition-backed hair brushes and two sets of containers

166.

Quantity of stained ivory chess pieces

167.

Small box containing various postal scale weights, small bell weights etc

168.

Retro green Bakelite spherical portable radio, by National Panasonic, Model No R-70, 5 ins diameter

169.

Collection of three vintage copper and brass bugles, lacking mouth-pieces, 10” long
Est Price £30 - £40

170.

Silk parasol, with bamboo style handle and ivory tip, 31 ins long

171.

Three piece silver dressing table set, with pressed cherub detail, comprising of a hand-mirror, further hand-brush and clothes-brush

171A.

Gorham Sterling Silver circular compact, 3 ins diameter

172.

Two 18th/19th century continental papier-mâché snuff boxes, with hand-painted scenes of bearded gents, 3 ½ ins diameter
Est Price £40 - £60

173.

Tub: quantity of mixed coinage

174.

Silver etched napkin ring, together with a further small easel back picture frame and a silver mounted brush, together with a further silver plated part
cruet comprising lift-up lid mustard pot with blue glass liner and pepper (5)

175.

Postcard album: postcards of vintage boxers

176.

Mixed Lot: enamelled souvenir spoon, vintage whistle, silver and stone mounted cross, butter knife etc

177.

Small Victorian silver vesta, together with a rabbit netsuke, wine stoppers modelled as a carved bearded gent and an owl etc

179.

Quantity of military cap badges, together with mixed coinage etc

180.

Five vintage autograph books

181.

Collection of various 20th century base metal and some silver coinage, medallions and a pair of cased silver plated fish servers

182.

Cased set of unusual composition draughts pieces
Est Price £30 - £40

184.

Mixed Lot of various bone-mounted and other vintage penknives
Est Price £50 - £60

185.

Folder: quantity of assorted British copper pennies

186.

Group: unframed modern silk-embroidered pictures of exotic birds on blossom-entwined branches, 25 ins x 11 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

187.

Stitched leather box: assorted Suffolk Masonic regalia, to include cuffs, sash, gloves etc

188.

Vintage bronze or cast metal Thai mask, 10” high
Est Price £80 - £100

189.

Group comprising: quantity of 20th century African carved souvenirs to include two busts, rhino and figure, tallest 10 ins (5)

190.

Two brass-handled machetes, 23” blades

191.

No Lot

192.

Large Oriental fan, the panel painted with exotic birds and foliage on a gilded ground, 30” long

193.

No Lot

194.

Marx Toys plastic framed child’s wheeled horse with turned handles, 25” wide x 25” tall
Est Price £30 - £40

195.

Vintage Bang & Olufsen Beomaster 2000 music centre, with teak mounts, together with a pair of Beovox 3800 speakers
Est Price £100 - £150

196.

Philips 13 ½ ins terrestrial globe, raised on circular stand
Est Price £30 - £40

197.

Unframed embroidered religious scene, with terracotta faces measuring 11 x 13”

198.

Victorian copper kettle with top handle of bulbous form, together with further small copper measuring jug
Est Price £30 - £40

199.

Pair of brass candlestick, with slide ejector to column, raised on a circular base, height 9 ins tall

200.

Group: four porcelain-faced dolls, two with glass eyes and two with painted eyes, in period clothing

201.

Two circular easel backed frameless mirror, with painted stylised floral decoration to top, largest 9 ½ ins

202.

Box: assorted Victorian glass inkwells, together with cut glass bottles and two Victorian clear fonted small oil lamps

203.

Pair of De Grave & Short & Co Ltd postal scales on a mahogany base with single full width drawer, 14 ½ wide x 19 ins tall

204.

Various chromium and brass wares

205.

20th century Black Forest wall mounted cuckoo clock with hanging game detail and heavily carved throughout, mounted with a stag, top measuring
approx 18 ins long x 12 ins wide
Est Price £40 - £60

206.

Collection of various lacquer ebonised and other walking sticks and canes
Est Price £30 - £40

207.

Group: pair of brass twisted column fire dogs together with three andirons with knob handles and a further three-footed trivet with treen handle (qty)

208.

Box: quantity of GEC radio valves

209.

Four Folders: assorted 1st day covers with coins, to include The Royal Family, The World Cup Collection etc

210.

Mahogany cased brass parallel rule by W Newman & Co Ltd of Calcutta, 24” wide
Est Price £50 - £60

211.

Novelty Japanese made tinplate model of a vintage car, 10 ins wide x 9 ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

212.

Silver plated bulbous formed sugar caster with stepped finial, together with a pair of silver plated reeded design telescopic candlesticks 7 ½ ins tall

213.

Pair of spelter Art Deco style figures, raised on a plastic stepped socle, 13 ½ ins

214.

Painted table top sewing box with decorative pierced cast relief and top loop handle with fitted interior, 10 ½ ins wide x 7 ½ ins deep

215.

Mixed lot of silver plated wares: Monteford three piece tea set with teapot with ebonised handle and finial, together with two modern squat
candlesticks, toast rack, boxed cheese set etc (9)

216.

19th century rosewood table top box, together with a quantity of assorted vintage and modern fountain pens, mainly by Parker
Est Price £100 - £120

217.

19th century rosewood writing box, with mother-of-peal inlay, with fitted interior, 12” wide x 9” deep
Est Price £40 - £50

218.

Box: assorted 19th century door furniture to include brass knob handles, lock, spun handles etc

219.

Pair of modern Meade 10 x 50 cased binoculars, together with a further pair of Halina 7 x 50 binoculars in a stitched case (2)

220.

Mahogany cased set of D T & Avery Ltd County of Devon weighing scales, 21 ins wide x 11 ins deep and 11 ins high

221.

Box: assorted good quality brass door handles, to include Art Nouveau stylised handle with built-in lock and latch etc

222.

Victorian mahogany framed boxed Valentine, with decorative shell heart detailing to one side with Home Sweet Home on the other, 9 ins wide
Est Price £40 - £50

223.

Wicker and glass formed small bottle, together with a further cane cased glass bottle with latched lid, and a further 70s mottled glass silver plated
preserving pot with swing handle (3)

224.

Mixed Lot of silver plated wares: scissor-formed salad servers, ladle, horn-mounted fish servers, Kings pattern small ladle and preserve fork (qty)

225.

Tray: assorted mixed oil lamp spares to include mainly burners and surrounds

226.

Pair of Victorian brass candlesticks on shaped rectangular bases, 9” tall (2)

227.

Tray: quantity of silver plated varying sized biscuit barrel lids etc

228.

Two boxes: quantity of Victorian prismatic drops

229.

Vintage Princess remote control model of a begging poodle (boxed)

230.

Two boxes: quantity of Bakelite knobs of various sizes

231.

Cast brass and painted double ended stand, 10 ½ ins tall

232.

Two Victorian copper kettles, one with brass mounts, 12 ins high

233.

Two boxes: quantity of oil lamp spares to include clear glass fonts and a further smaller green glass example and clear glass chimneys (qty)

234.

Four assorted cameras: leather cased Kodak camera, boxed Brownie, Kodak portable 620 and case and further G B Bell & Howell cased camcorder
(4)

235.

Boxed set of crown Crown Derby porcelain-handled cake knives, together with a further set of six mother-of-pearl effect handled cake knives and
forks with stainless steel blades and a further boxed five piece bone-handled carving set retailed by Harrods (3)

236.

Bag: quantity of mixed coinage together with assorted silver plated spoons, preserve spoons, caddy spoons etc

237.

Boxed set of six silver plated teaspoons, together with a further pierced wine coaster and two silver plated kangaroo and kookaburra mounted
condiment jars, together with a further napkin ring with mounted ostrich (qty)

238.

Teak cased silver plated Kings pattern setting for eight people, (incomplete)
Est Price £30 - £40

239.

20th century brass and copper pitted body kettle, with brass swing handle and spout, 9” tall

240.

19th century giltwood small water font mirror with gilded rococo style design with figurehead top measuring 16” tall x 9” wide (A/F)
Est Price £30 - £40

241.

Victorian etched and shaped body spirit kettle on stand, supported by four paw feet, together with a further EPBM silver plated and etched teapot

242.

Box: assorted brass wares to include a copper and brass ewer, a further novelty brass boot style ornament, fish and lobster shaped jelly moulds etc
(qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

243.

English pewter tea set and tray

244.

Pair of composition bronzed bookends, modelled as a seated cloaked, bearded figure, reading a book

245.

Quantity of mixed darkroom equipment, to include Paterson Major Developing Tank boxed, a film tank, boxed Paterson Print Forceps and a Kodak
boxed film tank etc
Est Price £30 - £40

246.

Primus roll film camera No 5, Carbine, in stitched leather case with label to top “Newman & Guardia Ltd of London”
Est Price £100 - £120

247.

Kodak Box Brownie, together with a further Eastman Kodak Company little hand-held camera, together with an Alpex telephoto boxed lens, various
other lenses, and a further slide projector etc

248.

Box: mixed silver plated wares to include oval pair of tureens, two rectangular tureens, three-footed two-handled bowl, breadboard and galleried
edge trays
Est Price £30 - £40

249.

19th century mahogany tea caddy with inlaid banding throughout, fitted centrally with two boxed storage compartments with open mixing bowl
(lacking bowl)
Est Price £30 - £40

250.

Satinwood and inlaid table top storage box, converted to moneybox with mother-of-pearl rectangular lozenge with cut slip with void interior, together
with a further Tunbridge Ware inlaid and walnut sewing box with void interior, and a further Georgian mahogany artist’s box with void interior with a
quantity of modern decks of cards, further set of composition dominoes etc (3) 350-70

251.

Pair of Regent 10 x 50 zoom binoculars in case, together with further pair of Telex Carl Zeiss Jenna binoculars and a further pair of Leica 900A 1944
field binoculars in leather case, together with two modern cameras
Est Price £30 - £40

252.

Cased Kodak camera, together with a pair of leather military issue field binoculars, a T Cooke & Sons of Yorkshire five draw telescope etc

253.

Various slippers, child’s clothing, vintage purse etc

254.

Box: silver plated half-fluted teapot with treen handle and finial, with matching cream jug, and a further kettle with ebonised handles, lidded twohanded sugar bowl and further vintage bellows

255.

Mixed Lot: copper tea kettle, stand, together with a coal shovel, stapler and napkin ring, various dates and makers (4)

256.

Vintage brass and leather cased large terrestrial telescope, 47ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

257.

Four split cane fishing rods

258.

Collection of four full length fur jackets to include a brown fur coat by Victor Mendelski together with a lined coat with a mink collar, faux fur black coat
and one other
Est Price £40 - £50

259.

Brown mink stole together with a faux fur shrug (2)

260.

Vintage leatherette full length coat

261.

Vintage fur coat

262.

Vintage Naval great coat, two fur coats etc

263.

Vintage fur coat and two hats

264.

Ladies brown half-length mink coat together with a further similar quarter-length mink coat and matching hat (3)
Est Price £100 - £120

265.

Good quality modern wool carpet in a red field with multi-gulled border, replicating lozenge centre, 116ins x 77ins
Est Price £150 - £200

266.

Modern Bokhara rug with rust ground, multi-gulled border, repeating lozenge centre, 35ins x 54ins
Est Price £80 - £100

267.

Modern blue and red central diamond lozenge design floor rug with tasselled edge, 44ins x 74ins
Est Price £60 - £80

268.

Modern Caucasian style floor runner with rust field, cream border, floral and geometric design, 45ins x 128ins long
Est Price £100 - £150

269.

Good quality Kelim carpet with cream and puce ground, multi-gulled border and replicating geometric centre, 74ins x 52ins
Est Price £60 - £80

270.

Modern Bokhara rust ground floor rug with central floral lozenge with geometric designs, 50ins x 74ins
Est Price £100 - £200

271.

Pair of extremely large red velvet curtains with approximately 118ins drop and each curtain approximately 125ins wide, together with matching
pelmets with tasselled detail
Est Price £40 - £60

272.

Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase cabinet with two glazed doors, adjustable shelf, single drawer with panelled detail above two arched cupboard
doors, 43ins x 82ins
Est Price £120 - £150

273.

20th century oak framed small grandmother’s clock with brass dial, silver Arabic chapter ring, barley twist columns and central diamond lozenge,
raised on bracket feet, 14ins x 67 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

274.

Walnut formed wall mirror with arched and bevelled glass, carved plinth with swan neck pediment (part of a dressing table), 25ins x 25ins

275.

Georgian mahogany fretwork wall mirror with golden slip and mercury glass, gilded leaf decoration to top, 17ins x 30ins
Est Price £80 - £100

276.

Hammered copper framed Arts & Crafts style rectangular wall mirror, 31ins wide
Est Price £50 - £60

277.

Italian style 20th century rococo shaped mirror with gilded and carved decoration, 18ins x 12ins
Est Price £30 - £40

278.

Late 19th century gilt framed oval wall mirror with carved shell top with foliage relief, bevelled glass, 26ins x 34ins
Est Price £30 - £40

279.

Mahogany cased wheel barometer, signed Bush – London, and set with silvered hygrometer, thermometer, convex mirror, engraved dial with scale
of 28-31 and signed level, height 41ins
Est Price £30 - £40

280.

Mid-20th century oak framed rectangular wall mirror, 14ins x 18 ½ins

281.

Oak framed embroidery depicting King Arthur and Lady Guinevere together with a further jousting scene and Camelot, dated 1999, 18ins x 26ins
Est Price £30 - £40

282.

20th century oval wall hanging mirror with bevelled glass, rococo style decoration, 18ins x 21ins

283.

Set of three matching wall mounted mahogany book shelves with turned supports, three fixed shelves, 32ins x 7 ½ ins x 29ins
Est Price £120 - £150

284.

Two decorative modern painted shields with central armorial crest, each approx 18ins x 21ins

285.

Eastern etched circular tray with geometric scenes, together with a further smaller example, largest 26 ½ ins diameter

286.

Stained pine framed and backed bronze model of a fish, bearing plaque “Trucha”, 32ins x 16 ½ ins

287.

Pressed brass panel with central picture of a cockerel, “Take Courage” with foliate surround, 15 ½ ins x 22ins

288.

20th century mahogany framed office armchair with carved out seat and shaped arms, red leather button back, supported on turned legs, raised on
brass casters, 25ins x 24ins x 44ins
Est Price £120 - £150

289.

Pair of Edwardian splat back bedroom chairs with pierced decoration, upholstered seats on tapering square legs and porcelain casters, 17ins x 17ins
x 33ins
Est Price £30 - £40

290.

19th century oak carved Gothic hall chair with cane back and heavily carved back rail, floral upholstered seats on shaped front legs, supported by an
‘H’ stretcher, 18ins x 16ins x 50ins
Est Price £30 - £40

291.

Victorian mahogany framed balloon back nursing chair with carved floral top, green floral upholstered seat and back on cabriole front legs, on brass
casters, 22ins x 22ins x 34ins
Est Price £30 - £40

292.

Ebonised and mother of pearl inlaid double bar back bedroom chair with open oval detail on tapering cylindrical legs, floral upholstered seat (A/F),
16ins x 15ins x 34ins

293.

No Lot

294.

Early 20th century oak standard chair, with leatherette seat

295.

Edwardian mahogany ladder-back pair of bedroom chairs with cane seats and tapering square legs with inlaid stringing detail throughout, each 16ins
x 15ins x 37ins (2)

296.

American walnut rocking chair with floral upholstered seat, arms and back and turned supports, 22ins x 22ins x 42ins
Est Price £60 - £80

297.

Set of five (4 + 1) 19th century mahogany dining chairs, with curved bar backs, front tapering square legs with spade feet, leatherette seat coverings
(A/F) (5)

298.

20th century pierced splat back dining chair with shaped top and tapering square spade feet, 17ins x 17ins x 37ins

299.

19th century prie-dieu chair with floral upholstery, on turned front legs, brass casters, 18ins x 19ins x 37ins

300.

Edwardian mahogany framed armchair with pierced back and shaped arms, tapering legs, on pad feet, cream and floral upholstered seat, 18ins x
16ins x 32ins
Est Price £30 - £40

301.

Near pair of Edwardian mahogany framed bedroom chairs with inlaid back and cream upholstered seat and back, stringing throughout, on tapering
square spade feet, 16ins x 16ins x 33ins

302.

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table with canted corners, raised on porcelain casters, 27ins x 28ins
Est Price £40 - £50

303.

Modern pine framed television cupboard centrally fitted with open shelf, three small drawers flanked either side by panelled cupboard doors, knob
handles, 63ins x 18ins x 26ins

304.

Modern rustic pine arch top single door cupboard with heavy metal hinges and latch, 24ins x 15ins x 60ins

305.

19th century oak and mahogany banded corner hanging cupboard with single door, single drawer with two faux doors, knobbed handles, 31ins x 16
½ ins x 47ins
Est Price £30 - £40

306.

Edwardian mahogany rectangular side table with inlaid oval shell detail and banding throughout, 16ins x 25ins x 25ins

307.

Small Victorian framed green Dralon upholstered nursing chair with turned front legs, raised on porcelain casters, 19ins x 18ins x 26ins

308.

Victorian mahogany balloon back nursing chair with carved foliage back rail, green Dralon upholstered seat, button back, cabriole squat front legs, on
porcelain casters, 24ins x 22ins x 36ins
Est Price £40 - £50

309.

19th century mahogany framed drop end sofa with puce and foliage upholstery, raised on tapering square legs and brass casters, 55ins x 31ins x
36ins
Est Price £80 - £120

310.

Georgian mahogany large two over four full width drawer chest with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet, 46ins x 22ins x 46ins
Est Price £100 - £120

311.

Set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs with shaped and carved bar back on tapering cylindrical legs and brown velour upholstered seats,
comprising five dining chairs and single armchair (6)

312.

Early 20th century oak oval extending dining table raised on shaped pad feet, 95ins x 48ins together with a composite set of 8 dining chairs, oak
frames, green leather drop in seats and upholstered backs, brass button detail
Est Price £150 - £180

313.

20th century camphor wood storage trunk with decorative carved Oriental scenes to front and top panel, stepped sides, 40ins x 20ins x 22ins
Est Price £60 - £80

314.

Late Georgian mahogany bow fronted, hanging corner cabinet, with two crossbanded and inlaid doors, three fitted shelves within, with key, 43” tall,
30 ½” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

315.

20th century Gothic carved court cupboard, fitted with central drawer with two bulbous column support, base fitted with full width drawer with two
geometrically panelled doors, raised on turned feet, heavily carved throughout, 50ins wide x 20ins deep and height 58 ½ins
Est Price £150 - £200

316.

Three drawer chest

317.

19th century walnut Davenport with lift up lid, green leather insert with fitted interior, bank of four drawers to the side, turned knob handles (A/F),
21ins x 21ins x 33ins
Est Price £120 - £150

318.

Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror, 16ins x 22ins
Est Price £30 - £40

319.

Mahogany formed single door storage cupboard with panelled front door and turned handle, 20ins x 21ins x 32ins

320.

19th century mahogany three-drawer lowboy on four square legs, fretwork corner supports, 28ins x 18ins x 29ins
Est Price £120 - £150

321.

19th century painted and lacquered three-tier whatnot with brass galleried top, on fluted bulbous legs, decorative Oriental scenes to top, 25ins x
17ins x 38ins
Est Price £150 - £180

322.

19th century mahogany cupboard fitted with single drawer, Gillows of Lancaster stamp, open shelf, on four turned supports, panelled cupboard
underneath, reeded detail, on bracket feet, 20ins x 17ins x 50ins
Est Price £80 - £120

323.

Reproduction yew wood dresser base with three drawers over three panelled cupboard doors, on bracket feet, swan neck handles, 48ins x 16ins x
35ins

324.

Reproduction yew wood astragal glazed floor standing corner cupboard, 25ins x 71ins

325.

Stained pine framed rectangular plank top coffee table with two drawers, brass scalloped handles, open shelf, on heavy square legs, 50ins x 32ins x
20ins
Est Price £30 - £40

326.

Late Victorian oak smokers cabinet, two carved doors with fitted interior, 12 ½ ins x 7 ins x 18 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

327.

Ten LPs by The Rolling Stones, to include Exile on Main St COC69100; Beggars Banquet KK4955; No Stone Unturned SKL5173; Goats Head Soup
COC59101, Its Only Rock and Roll COC59103; Under Cover CUN1654361; The Rolling Stones LK4605 (mono); The Rolling Stones No 2 KL661
(mono); Sticky Fingers COC59100; Between the Buttons SFL4852
Est Price £80 - £100

328.

Nine LPs by The Rolling Stones, to include Out of our Heads LK4733 (mono); Aftermath LK4786; Let It Bleed LK5025; Metamorphosis SKL5212;
Get Yer Ya-Ya’s Out SKL16670-P; Big Hits [High Tide and Green Grass] TXS101; Tattoo You CUNS39114; Their Satanic Majesties Request
TXS103; Through the Past Darkly (Big Hits vol2) SKL5019
Est Price £100 - £130

329.

One LP by The Beatles, Please Please Me PMC1202 (mono)
Est Price £80 - £120

329A.

Nine various LPs, With The Beatles PMC1206 (mono); Lennon/Plastic Ono Band Shaved Fish PCS7173; David Bowie “Changes One Bowie”
RS1065; The Who “Best of The Who” 184152; Led Zeppelin II 588198; Led Zeppelin “Physical Graffiti” SSK89400; Deep Purple “Made in Japan”
TPSP351; Cream “Wheels on Fire” 583-031/2; Bob Dylan “Bringing it all back home” BPG62515 (mono)
Est Price £80 - £120

330.

Two piles of assorted vinyl LPs, 1960s to 1980s (40+ in total)
Est Price £30 - £40

331.

Early 19th century oak formed ‘D’ end dining table on tapering square spade feet, 45ins x 107ins
Est Price £120 - £150

332.

19th century mahogany serpentine front sideboard fitted centrally with single drawer, flanked by concave cupboard doors, on tapering square spade
feet and brass swan neck handles, 72ins x 27ins x 38ins
Est Price £120 - £150

333.

Reproduction cherry wood single glazed music cabinet on bracket feet, 21ins x 19ins x 51ins

334.

Edwardian satinwood marble top and green tiled back washstand, fitted with single drawer, open shelf, on four turned feet, on porcelain casters,
35ins x 16ins x 42ins
Est Price £50 - £70

335.

19th century oval mahogany extending dining table on four carved claw and ball feet, together with two extra leaves and crank, 47ins x 65ins
Est Price £120 - £150

336.

Oak framed fire screen with floral embroidered panel, 21 ½ ins x 35ins

337.

Mid-20th century oak framed small stool with cream upholstered top and spindle supports, 20ins x 14ins x 15ins

338.

19th century mahogany chest with three full width drawers, on bracket feet, swan neck handles, pressed lion head detailing, 37ins x 18 ½ ins x 33ins
Est Price £40 - £50

339.

Pine framed rectangular glass topped coffee table with open work panel top, raised on square legs, with corner supports, 27ins x 14ins x 16ins

340.

19th century mahogany table top tea caddy with two lidded compartments, central mixing area (lacking bowl), together with a mahogany serpentine
fronted dressing table mirror, with shaped supports holding an oval mirror, three drawer base, on bracket feet, 14ins x 19ins
Est Price £40 - £50

341.

Mid-20th century oak dresser, fitted centrally with three drawers flanked by two cupboard doors with linen fold detail, raised on pineapple supports,
54ins wide x 22ins deep and height 37ins
Est Price £60 - £80

342.

Set of four 19th century mahogany balloon back dining chairs with brown leather upholstered seat, and ring turned front legs, 18ins x 16ins x 37ins
Est Price £40 - £50

343.

19th century mahogany pole screen converted to a standard lamp on a carved tripod base with cylindrical column measuring 55 ins tall

344.

19th century oak corner cupboard, with single astragal glazed door, painted interior, three fixed shaped shelves, 29” wide x 16” deep, height 43”
Est Price £40 - £60

345.

19th century mahogany tripod table, with oval top and turned column terminating in a splayed base, top measuring 24 ins x 16 ins, height 27 ins
Est Price £40 - £60

346.

20th century mahogany rectangular extending dining table supported on four turned legs, together with one extra leaf, 30 x 65 x 29 ins
Est Price £60 - £80

347.

Pair of oriental hardwood carved marble top jardinière stands, with a pierced fretwork leaf design with shaped feet supported on an X-stretcher, top
11 ins wide x 19 ins tall (A/F)
Est Price £40 - £60

348.

19th century mahogany drop leaf table, supported on four ring turned legs, 20” wide x 36” deep and 28” high
Est Price £30 - £40

349.

19th century mahogany chiffonier, top fitted with shaped shelf and carved central relief with panelled back, base fitted with single drawer over two
arch panelled cupboard doors with brass droplet handles, 41 “wide x 15 ½ deep, height 59 “
Est Price £60 - £80

350.

20th century mahogany wine table, with circular top and turned columns, terminating on a tripod base, top 12” diameter, height 23”
Est Price £30 - £40

351.

Late 18th or early 19th century oak bow fronted corner cupboard, fitted with three shelves with reeded detail and ‘H’ hinges, 29 ½” wide x 21 ½” deep
x 44” high

352.

19th century mahogany corner washstand, of typical form, fitted with a single drawer, shaped stretcher on splayed feet, width 24”
Est Price £30 - £40

353.

Victorian mahogany framed adjustable piano stool with leather buttoned top supported on four tapering cylindrical legs (A/F), 18 ins wide x 16 ins
deep x 19 ins high
Est Price £30 - £40

354.

Georgian mahogany Pembroke table with single drawer to end with brass knob handle on cylindrical legs raised on brass castors, 20 ins wide x 32
ins long
Est Price £30 - £40

355.

20th century folding Benares tray and stand, with circular etched tray and pierced folding stand, top 23 “diameter, height 20 “

356.

Victorian mahogany side table, fitted with two drawers with tapering cylindrical turned legs with reeded and carved foliage design, fitted with droplet
handles, 49” wide x 23” deep, height 30”

357.

Arts & Crafts stylised rectangular side table, on four tapering square splayed legs, with openwork ends, 25” wide x 14” deep and height 25”
Est Price £30 - £40

358.

Victorian mahogany flip top tea table, with heavily carved relief with bulbous fluted column on a splayed quatrefoil base raised on brass castors, with
circular inlaid detail to centre (A/F), 36 ins wide x 18 ins deep and 30 ins high
Est Price £80 - £120

359.

Edwardian oak framed rectangular two tier side table, supported on four ring turned legs with open second shelf, 23 ins wide x 19 ins deep, 27 ins
high

360.

19th century mahogany drop fronted bureau, fitted with four full width drawers on ogee bracket feet, 36 ins wide x 20 ins deep x 41 ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

361.

19th century mahogany wall mounted corner cupboard, with single panelled door and four fixed shelves, 30 ins wide x 16 ins deep and 42 ½ ins tall

362.

20th century oak formed side table with heavily foliage carved frieze, raised on bulbous turned legs supported on an H-stretcher, 54 ins wide x 29 ins
deep x 29 ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

363.

Reproduction yew wood circular tilt top table, supported on a quatrefoil reeded base with brass paw castors, top 48 ins diameter

364.

Early 19th century breakfront oak Welsh dresser, top fitted with three fixed shelves with panelled back with diamond lozenge to top, base fitted
centrally with four drawers flanked either side by single drawer and panelled cupboard door with brass knob handles throughout, 67 ins wide x 20 ins
deep x 75 ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

365.

Vintage brown painted rocking horse, on a pine stand with leather saddle, 46” wide and height 40”
Est Price £200 - £300

366.

Reproduction rectangular gilt framed triple glass overmantel mirror, with reeded columns, 61 ins wide x 38 ins high
Est Price £30 - £40

369.

Mid-Victorian mahogany cylinder bureau bookcase, upper section with two glazed doors above a cylinder desk with fitted pigeonholed interior, over
two panelled cupboard doors, 48 ins wide x 26 ins deep x 89 ins high
Est Price £80 - £120

370.

Triumph Auto upright piano in a mahogany case, central glazed panel showing barrel movements, together with a further Edwardian mahogany rail
sided piano stool (2)
Est Price £100 - £15

371.

Early 20th century coloured print, a Gainsborough lady, 19 x 15ins
Est Price £30 - £40

372.

Early 20th century coloured print, Lady Hamilton, 19 x 15ins
Est Price £30 - £40

373.

After Carleton Wiggins, engraved by Edward Loyal Field, signed in pencil to margin by the latter, black and white etching, New England farmer with
his sheep in a flower meadow, houses beyond, 13 ½ x 21 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

374.

*Godwin Bennett (1888-1950, British), Middle Eastern scene, gouache, faintly signed lower right, 15 x 20ins
Est Price £80 - £120

375.

After John Constable, mixed media print on canvas, Landscape, 23 x 29ins in ornate swept frame

376.

19th century English School, oil on canvas, Head and Shoulders portrait of a nobleman, 30 x 25ins, unframed
Est Price £200 - £300

377.

Alvaro Duarte de Admeida, initialled pencil drawing, “Paisa Geni (wooded landscape”, 15 x 19 ½ ins

378.

Pen, ink and watercolour, the model Bluebell Girl in the 50s, Pamela Scacchi, 16 x 20ins

379.

Janet Judge, signed in pencil to margin, pair of limited edition coloured prints, “Pears & Apples”, together with a set of four coloured prints of fairies,
assorted sizes (6)

380.

Dorothy Wildridge, signed, watercolour, still life of mixed flowers in a jug with wine glass, 17 x 22ins
Est Price £40 - £50

381.

Marion Broom, signed, watercolour, still life study of mixed flowers in a jug, 21 x 29ins
Est Price £40 - £50

382.

Marion Broom, signed, watercolour, still life study of mixed flowers in a jug, 21 x 29ins
Est Price £40 - £50

383.

C Mynott, signed pastel, Seated female nude, 32 x 22ins
Est Price £50 - £80

384.

A W Wilson, signed two watercolours, Mediterranean villas, 14 x 10ins and 13 x 9ins (2)

385.

Unsigned oil on board, Lakeland scene with figures, 9 x 12 ½ ins

386.

P Coe, signed acrylic on canvas, Portrait of Che Guevara (formed by entwined trees, silhouetted against a sunset), inscribed with title and further
inscribed “Holguin Cuba”, 20 x 14 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £120

387.

Sue Wilmer, signed, oil on board, Landscape, 14 x 18ins
Est Price £40 - £60

388.

Kit Nicol, signed, watercolour, River scene with cottage and bridge, 10 x 13ins

389.

Lindsay Wise, watercolour, “Cricket on Castle Meadow”, 14 x 18ins

390.

Sidney Cardew, signed watercolour, Moored fishing boats, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £70

391.

Shirley Carnt, signed oil on board, “The Denver Corn Mill”, 15 ½ x 19 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

392.

Indistinctly signed, in pencil to margin, limited edition (316/360) coloured print, Landscape with cottage, 16 x 13ins

393.

Henry “Loopey” Bright, signed watercolour, Norfolk River View, 11 x 20ins

394.

Antique black and white photographic print, “His Excellency Earl Talbot”, 14 ½ x 10ins

395.

Harvey Bennett, signed, watercolour, “Tewkesbury Tower”, 11 x 8ins

396.

Christopher Peakome, signed acrylic on paper, “Onions”, 11 x 16ins

397.

Ross, signed and dated ‘75/’77, two works on paper, landscape studies, 8 x 12ins and 14 ½ x 18ins (2)

403.

After David Johnston Kennedy, coloured print, “Sketch of part of the town of Guelph, Canada”, 10 ½ x 18 ½ ins

404.

Irene Nora Bridge, signed watercolour, Still life study of roses, 17 x 12ins
Est Price £30 - £40

405.

John Osborne, signed oil on board, Nocturnal landscape, 5 x 9 ½ ins

406.

Ronald Crampton, signed oil on board, Still life study of wild flowers, 15 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £50

407.

19th century English School, watercolour, extensive landscape with figures, dog etc, further pencil drawing verso, 12 ½ x 20”
Est Price £50 - £60

408.

Simhock, signed and dated ’73, pen, ink and watercolour, inscribed “Houses of Parliament, London”, 11 x 15ins, unframed

409.

John Rowbottom, signed watercolour, “Sun setting off Kelling Road, Holt”, 9 ½ x 12 ½ ins

410.

Michael Morley, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (3/500) coloured print, “Indian traders – Nepal”, 11 x 15ins

411.

Arthur Gilpin, signed and inscribed “Crete 94”, watercolour, “Aghios Nicolaos Harbour”, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £60

412.

John Wiles, signed and dated ’75, two watercolours, “Near Lake Victoria, Kenya”, and “Kapiti Plains, Kenya”, 14 x 18”and 11 ½ x 15 ½ ins, one
unframed (2)

413.

John Cherrington, signed group of five works, watercolours, oils etc, figurative studies, assorted sizes (5)

414.

H J Dubery, signed, two watercolours, river landscape and landscape with buildings, 13 x 9ins and 8 x 11ins and a further watercolour, signed and
dated 1913, Countryside stream, 13 x 9ins (3)

415.

No Lot

416.

John Cherrington, signed, pencil drawing, Head study, 4 ½ x 4 ½ ins

417.

Group of five architectural watercolours, studies for houses, assorted sizes (5)

418.

Robert Swan, signed group of five pastels, Portrait studies, assorted sizes (4)

419.

John Wake, signed, watercolour, Roses, 19 x 13 ½ ins

420.

John Wake, signed, watercolour, Yellow roses, 19 x 13 ½ ins

421.

John Wake, signed and dated 1968, oil on board, Mixed flowers in a vase, 17 x 21ins
Est Price £30 - £40

422.

Early 20th century Scandinavian school, oil on canvas, Coastal scene with fisher folk, 19 ½ x 27 ½ ins
Est Price £120 - £180

423.

Peter F Davis, signed group of three works, Landscapes, Reclining nude etc, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £50 - £100

424.

Rosemary Keen, oil on paper, Self-portrait, 15 ½ x 12 ½ ins, Provenance: Beaux Arts Gallery, Bruton Place, Bond Street, London
Est Price £40 - £60

425.

Margaret Glass, signed in pencil to margin, group of five coloured artists proofs, Still life studies etc, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins (5)

426.

19th century English school, oil on canvas, portrait of a young child, 22 x 16ins, unframed (A/F)
Est Price £100 - £150

427.

James Druken Robertson, sepia watercolour, Derwentwater, Cumberland, 13 x 19ins
Est Price £100 - £150

428.

19th century hand coloured engraving, published April 1829 by T McLean, “The Guard wot looks after the Sovereign”, 11 x 8ins

429.

Innes, signed pastel, Woodland, 10 x 13 ½ ins

430.

Adrian Bury, signed and dated 1960, two watercolours (one double-sided), Landscapes, 11ins x 14ins (2)

431.

Circle of Clarkson Stanfield, watercolour, “The Storm”, 9 x 12ins
Est Price £30 - £50

432.

A A C Bennett, signed watercolour, Archway, 21 x 14ins

433.

Speltz, signed in pencil to margin, coloured print, “Composition”, 11 x 11ins

434.

Sidney Watts, oil on canvas, inscribed verso “In the Berwyn Mountains (North Wales)”, 16 x 24ins
Est Price £150 - £200

435.

Hans Figura, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (200/300), coloured dry point etching, “Dutch windmill”, 13 x 14ins
Est Price £40 - £50

436.

Leopold Rivers, signed and dated 1897, watercolour, Figures in a landscape, 10 x 13ins
Est Price £100 - £150

437.

Unsigned watercolour, Figures before a Mill, 8 x 12ins

438.

Marion Broom, signed oil on board, “Magnolia in Ashtray”, 12 x 15 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

439.

Giffin, signed and dated 1971, oil on canvas, Broads view, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins

440.

Christine E Brewster, signed and dated ’94, watercolour, inscribed “Crail Harbour”, 9 x 16 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

441.

Denis Gilbert, signed oil on board, “Nude with guitar”, 9 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £150 - £200

442.

After Kenneth M Sibley, pair of coloured prints, “Paddle Steamers Laguna Belle and “Golden Eagle on the Thames 1929” and “HMS Terrible leaving
Portsmouth 1902”, 12 x 18ins (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

443.

19th century English School, oil on canvas, Country landscape with chickens before a cottage, 10 x 16ins
Est Price £50 - £60

444.

Late 19th/early 20th century English School oil on board, River landscape with waterfall, 15 x 21ins
Est Price £40 - £60

445.

Jack Ash, signed oil on board, “The River Orchy and Falls at Glen Orchy, Highland Region”, 7 ½ x 9 ins
Est Price £80 - £120

446.

Richard Aldred, signed watercolour and chalk pastel, “Birches, Loch Rannoch”, 10 x 14ins

447.

Kenneth Wace, signed and dated ’73, watercolour, “Walberswick”, 9 x 13ins

448.

Thomas Bush Hardy, signed and dated 1866, watercolour, Harbour Scene with figures and tall-masted ship”, 12 ½ x 20ins
Est Price £150 - £200

449.

Michael R B Gadell, signed and dated ’59, pen, ink and watercolour, Park scene, 8 ½ x 17ins

450.

Louis Burleigh Bruhl, signed, watercolour, Ellesborough Church near Tring, Herts, 7 x 8ins

451.

Louis Burleigh Bruhl, signed, watercolour, Old Mill Cassiobury Park Watford, 7 ½ x 10ins

452.

Louis Burleigh Bruhl, signed, watercolour, River landscape, 7 x 11 ins

453.

Louis Burleigh Bruhl, coloured print, Dutch scene, 12 x 17ins

454.

Philip Collingwood Priestley, watercolour, Country cottage, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £80 - £120

455.

Unsigned, oil on panel, Two cats, 6 x 8ins

456.

E Wooding, signed, watercolour, Ladney on the Severn, 7 x 10ins

457.

Monogrammed TAR, dated ’59, drawing, Cat study, 11 x 8ins

458.

Rozelle Morrocco, signed, oil on canvas, “Pinks and Orange”, 23” x 29ins
Est Price £100 - £150

459.

After A Fumon, hand coloured engraving, “Album du Decorateur – Fleurs des Champs”, 24 x 17ins

460.

Pair of photographic prints, reclining nudes, 12 x 12ins

461.

W Furness, signed group of 6 gouache, Bird studies etc, 11 x 9ins (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

462.

John Mace, oil on canvas, Figures, horse and dog in country landscape, 24 x 36ins in heavy ornate gilt frame
Est Price £80 - £120

463.

19th century continental school, set of four watercolours, Town scenes etc, 9 x 13ins (4) (A/F)

464.

After R Westall, engraved by Bonnefoy, pair of hand coloured engravings, published 1799, “Innocent Revenge” and “Innocent Mischief”, 15 x 12ins
(2)

465.

John Mace, signed, oil on board, Estuary scene, 17 ½ x 23 ½ ins

466.

Clare Brownlow, initialled pair of oils on board, Wave studies, 4 x 11ins (2)

467.

Barrie Rawcliffe, signed oil on paper, Landscape vista, 10 x 7ins

468.

Cath Landell Dodgson, pen, ink and wash, The Old Bridge, Ilkley”, 4 ½ x 7ins

469.

Eileen Maries, signed, watercolour, Mouse with berries, 8 x 6ins

470.

Oil on milk glass, Portrait of Queen Victoria, 6 ½ x 4 ½ ins, unframed

471.

W Nix, signed, watercolour, Shells, 3 x 4ins

472.

John Hurst, pair of watercolours, Blakeney, together with further watercolours by Alwyn Crawshaw and Susanne Lakin, 4 x 6ins (4)

473.

Eliz Dwyer, initialled handmade picture, 5 ½ x 5 ½ins

474.

19th century English school, group of 3 sepia watercolours, Landscape studies, assorted sizes, (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

475.

20th century Continental portrait miniature, head and shoulders portrait of a lady, 2 x 1 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

476.

Group of five assorted pictures, all Cromer related, various sizes (5)

477.

Group of five woven pictures, by J J Cash Ltd

478.

Andrew Church, signed group of 4 watercolours, Norfolk views etc, assorted sizes (4)

